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Thomas W. Lawson. author and stock gambler, says J

the leaks from officialdom in Washington are a fact, and . STATE NEWS
that those who are howling the loudest for leak investiga- -

tions are the ones who benefited most by them. In theANCBESEN,DORA CCHAS H. EIHEB.L. & BARNES
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light of Secretary Lansing having asked the fullest in-

vestigation as to the leak of last week by which Lawson
and other plungers cleaned up some millions, it would ap-

pear that Lawson's statement is a direct charge that
Lansing was one of the beneficiaries. At the same time
he mm thp mum aw court has leaked for 20 years and

9 tj by carrier, per
Dily vj mail, per year .

Oregon's 1916 fruit crop will net
grower fully ,00b,00. Thi is the
valuation placed on the eomaertiai
dipping crop, and does not include 'as

value of fruit consumed at home, Tak-

en altogether, the crop was worth $1,
OXi.000 more than ia any previous year
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That the United States is becoming more and more,
tied up with the old world is shown by the fact staring the

I country in the face that its policies magfabnged owing'
I to its connection with world-wid- e affaifWShas been the
' policy of the country to make no alliances with the powers
of the old world yet the proposed peace guarantee will
force us to abandon this policy. It is a certainty that if
this peace guarantee materializes, the United States
will be not only a party, but may have to show and lead
the way. Surely the world has had enough of war. and
the time is propitious for the movement that will cut off

'
a0 danger of another sudden conflagration starting that
will threaten civilization. It will do away with the main-
taining of vast armies, and navies, those of each nation
being regulated by agreement, ana it will give the war-.-trick- en

nations a chance to recover that much more

e :..zg that its decisions were known in advance and taken ad- -New
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why hi: asks a SH' v.- i ,w n

vantage 01 ov speculators, tie aiso sas mat vmuwh ,up u estaimatea at about j.ouo .w,
short time a leak already made will cause a wreck in Wall TXSSXV
street which will make the hiatus of last week seem a mia yet to be moved, whiieapiie,
small affair. A short time will tell whether Thomas
telling the truth or talking for effect on the market itai i maney brought into the state

The JLi'l'j production of Oregon Italian
. prunes reached the 40.000.000-poiin- d

Like everything else, silver has increased m value on mark, the shipping value of iieb

account of the war. When the struggle began the white ggffc JtmX'JtiSlSS
metal was priced around 54 cents, while now it is above gonian.

75. If the United States continues to gobble all the gold, J c C!ark wp,,,. frnm
the nations now at war may have to adopt a silver basis, Gillian, Sherman and wheeier counties,

and the Bryan plan of "sixteen to one" at which they &MJi2
one and all pointed the finger 01 scorn mav vet be adopted nig the bounty on female coyotes to th
i thorn 'rate of $10 each. He says that such a
DJ bounty would make it worth v. hits for

quickly. In the meanwhile it is well enough for this eoun- -

The United States is having a hard time trying to try to lay the foundation for a greater navy and a larger: :

maintain a strict neutrality. Whatever move it has made not that they will be needed if a world peace can be ar-strict- ly

in the interests of real neutrality has been looked ranged, but that this country will be in better shape to
upon by both sides as being intended to aid the other, help force this arrangement If it is accomplished well"

which is the best evidence that it is about right, because an(j good, for the big battleships can be dismantled and
naturally each side wants the better of it. It is so with the armies disbanded. If it does not succeed, then we are
the president's note asking all parties to the war to make ;n condition to protect our shores and our frontiers at ail
definite statement as to what they are fighting for and on ;imes.
what terms they would be willing to make peace. There
;G no flttpmnt to make either side come to terms, no sug- -

hunters to purchase dogs, and eventual

Other cities may have had bigger Christmas celebra- - SS y"3'
tionS for their kiddies, but it is Safe tO SaV that none ' oming very numerous in eastern Ore- -

assembled a happier or brighter lot of little folks xhantiZet
gathered around the big tree in the courthouse lawn km some drastie action u taken in the

- near future.Christmas eve.
gestion as to what those terms should be, no taking either
side, but just a request that each side state what it wants.
Yet this perfectly proper request, proper because the
linttprl Statp as well as the rest of the world is interested

A Few Suggestions to Mr. Bligh
FROM JAMES M. HEADY

Aurora Observer: .Several hop sa'e

in having a world at peace and conditions such that it; ..
cannot be forced into war, not in favor of either side, but Mr. Bligh. (owner of Bligh Theatre),
in defense of its own rights, but which would necessarily Bligh Building,

All the press of the belligerent countries have had OustlTSSJS SUV?
say, and most of the countries have made some remarks. '"J were'hLo AlHB5i,ioTlef
Now gentlemen lay your cards on the table and let the trthetse,ave0yUHoPneompay at
world know what stakes you have been plaving for. 9 12 ients: 75 b,s of the "v- - la A. J. Miahler, at 9 eenM. thrr

being B7 bales still left in the Pipe'
John D. gave each of his household employes a ten dol-- , Sft

lar gold piece for Christmas and so far has not raised the oents. and the g. c. carothere lot of iw
price of oil this went ,0 Haj" 801,1 at s vior gasoline. Maybe was just a ten per

City:work to the injury of which ever party to tne wai biur

should take up arms against has caused bitter comment
by all parties to the strife. It would seem that each and

11 of them are ashamed to say what they are fighting
MY DEAR MR. BLIGH:

You are a nice man and I LIKE YOU because you al-wa- vs

treat me POLITELY when I come after vour AD
nhnnt that is if thev really know. On the face ot things cent raise on their salaries, just as other Dig employes

In connection with the mineralfiehtine because a crazy- Serbian
,

assassinated
. ,

eacn
I work

morning.
almost all the time at something or other but

'they are granted those working tor them. spring a sanitarium is to be
ed at Ashland. Work on the first unit
to cost $50,000. is expeeted to begin
within the next two months.

an Ativan pnr I to MOVING PICTURE
real reason for the war. A wai that ha caused uieraains avthinir.
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Several empty whiskey bottles and a woman dead,
stuffed in a corner, was what was found as the aftermath
of one Portland Christmas celebration.

So last night. I thought I would like to see and HEAR MED FORD CHRISTMAS WHITEshould have something grave and important enough be

it to make each of the parties willing and anxious 10 iV ' ff"fet the world know just what they are fighting for. If fxLT,?,Ev TiV? THRMri?" r 71;..nt..cJi then thp war Ls utter- -
there .s t some pr ncipk- -

for myself and TWO-BIT- S for the wife and Ten Cents Ear
iy inexcusable, and if theic l, those who are ngnung ioi rurxv tvta wm-D-

, RippHftfRhqmQ
niv aVWJ a luvit AO . i v ax l i If I a X XI W- - IV--T I 11 - 1 : ntntn it Cfil'mltlV 5fl TH1 LllX?

Meiford. Or., De. 26. Medford and
!the Rogue River Valley celebrated a
(genuine "white" Christmas with snvw
j six inches deep on the floor of the val-- j

ley. while settlers in the hills were lit-- I

erally snowbonnd. Aroording to the
local weather bureau, all snow records

'for. Pecembcr have been broken, the
'ground having been eovereJ now for
two weeks.

For the first time in a deeade woo.i-'oho- i

f'ers near the Applegate have put
their sleds in commission and are putl- -

MtaMdSonnoi ncMutic tu siait .v.It snouiu yv' , , , I've paid FIFTY CENTS at THE ORPHEUM and;thp rrPMiom oi tne seas, wnai- -

: .1T h
' ; f. rta ho far as she has told what didn't SEE ON E AS GOOD.

z? ' ; : c;i that cv,p , riaht- - w course w ah-lli-k- a v as over ai me u'Pne is ngnung io . ".""J--
V"T-I- C;: ;7 nth LIBERTY, but that's mv fault. I DIDN'T READ THF. LIFE IS THUS" : - i .... ,.-.- iitrni'ii-n-i it hi i iit i i uinit -r w inc against nuiau iihiiwhh - . l

. :m.n;r. fr.v AniU- - iip nrtrl that is W hv their loads through the snowdrift
rue New England fashion. Mot?The parents rear a winsome maid, whoseataiemenib a. iu V V"1 "7j of Anyway, the three UDIES on the

the P.li "ll tZ ,T.rtt. r?he-HALL- were fine, and MISS HAPP
BIG BILLIARD
HARRISON has

name, perhaps, is Rose, and feed her Dies 5!I! there
l reJi-t- H t0.nish, a",! a sun

were intermittent snow
anaj marmalade, and buv her furbelows flurries which promised to develop into
They educate her year by year, with know): a SSWMiS mm

ami Ul uieiicutia. o r rh ..-- i Ks VI. I T k " RTT T rWr. where he A'-
scrap for a show down. MISS MUCH.

euge More ner mina, although the learmnr: ' !.ir:-- :'a Saturday sight , attendAnd say. on thelevel. if the violin that Miss MADE- --l t Af nr.onnViiifott'O CAV6 Qt I by several hundred children, tne
Longre..uan u-- ?"rT -- SZ "a LINE on s va ued at So.OOj. who ever didSACK plav

Wiran Hmiftp leader Mann l)ecause he
gratt is dear, and money hard to find. They
hope that when they're old and gray, the
damsel will be near, to shoo their dotard

iuul "vu
tree being set up in trie public library
park. Jhere were the usual holiday
.lances among members of the ranch
ooloriv and the voung people home

the valuing didn t ON ER ESTIMATE it because BE- -him.Muiiiiant'a npaop nntp and savs he will not vote for
LI EYE ME it was some MUSIC. I should like to hear

gneis away, and dry the misfit tear. "She'll rt m 'oUeJlHe goes further and says this is the fourth time Mann has

'indorsed the president's wicked attempts to aid Ger-- aer play on a $10,000 ONE. only if she did I would be;
1 T r nP'T'T I n HT'nTl f i , m . m r m

TRY JOURNAL WANT ADS
surely be our red and staff," they say,
"when we old wights are ready for ther.v tht Vip sponea ior kw,llak jilsu. ior tne rest or my me. it,

many, i ei, 8r ZTZ.llrtaT you didn't hear her YOURSELF. I would advise you to
is big enougn ana ST-- hire her for the rest of the week and then LAY OFF. epitaph, and other last sad rites." But

when the maid is seventeen, there comes along a guy,
aVnMn MV Mima im m ri rrn crl inr. ni nl, J

THEY WERE RUN09WNman lor the place, ne is hui vi wc oamt
iniitifn! mnmenikkk of the Bay State who sees nothing nm, r ..wxc Sy1" U1,u Miouiu. Row often we her it said oi a manisri nnlema t emanates from reuublican source
patriotism is a negative quality and a negligible quantity

!mimiii limbliirntpi' mil

FROM WORK and LISTEN.
But what I STARTED out to do was to call your AT-- i

TENTION to a few things. The Blue Bird picture
"LOYE NEVER DIES" might be IMPROVED in2 or 3
places. For instance where the UNCLE grate thellERO
by the throat or the collar ANYHOW and orders him'
"AWAY" you'll remember the HERO has a VIOLIN
CASE under his arm. Wouldn't it TAKE BETTER if

Congressman Gardner is a promiscuous iimeugnwi, ,uw
he shows his hand on the table when he says: ' I believe

that the happiness of the world requmes the destruction
of the dynasties of the Hapsburgs and the Hohenzollerns.

ou. un, parents cut out little grass, when that young womsn that -- they were rundown in
man arrives, whose Wrag0n. burning Up the gas. puts j0V! aealth"whichaccount5fortheirpresent
in maidens' lives. Fair Rose is scorching up the road and s"1 For that reason kUimpor-hittin- g

hills on high, and in their siien, sad abode the old TSSXfolks sit and sigh. All broken are the hopes and plans, your work is irksome, you should
which in the years have grown ; they know that they are strengthen your system immediately
also-ran- s, for youth must have its own. It is the saddest wkh Wood-enrichin- g, tissue-buii- d

thing I know-t- he saddest man can find when children Lf?od in Sc's Emuhi uKh
frnrrT rh hnmtA . A tJ, Ll.--J i

pure Norweg.an cod

, the HERO would SMASH UNCLE on the "BEAN" with
a& m. the CASE The Wolin (if any) could Kr removed Ivifm--n

. . a i i-

The dispatches yesteruay toiu oi a mnan
' "vumivau gu, ouu uctci juurv UCItUlU. oat ana is free from alcoholyears cooking dinner ior nei w giai u a.m s hand. Don't forgei it was little TOUCHES like that that;

children. Without forgetting the o d lad s spiyness, the CHARLES CHAPLIN famous. ;
Scott aHi

h;r, rha cfrikP u most is that with her experience she But especially I wanted to call your attention to they,,a K!p m P-- tt ud a dinner that would make the way tne isLiutt are run. lhev are not IN KLLrlNG
gourmands and epicureans of even Lucullus time smack

rra.1. P - Maiv.vriwY4w' Vi a tl'lllU with THE PICTURES. MyrUSIMANDIWhen the HEROINE is surprised by UNCLE as she istheir lips over, mat is oi couie Mwwf
back on earth to do the eating and smacking. DANCING in the MOONLIGHT and ordered "OFF the!

UDCUICLV" TV..,., U . .U: v-- v tit or rrvrv

few days until little 1917 is here and w eai mg ,Only a GQ and mt DRESSED UP EITHER. What an ideal
with it. It is more than likely there wmoff time comes

.. fm a sIide announcingFOR LADIES' GOODS
i i I f ..11..L.HH iU.t mi'i'-.iiKinr- Aft fnic vu!ir - MILDRED TELLS CLIFFORD OF HER LONELINESSh? more pieoges Kepi louowmg uw i- - V GO TO MEYERS "The BEST DRESSED LADIES

CHAPTER CIV.
Two treats for one little girl in the

than for many seasons past. ireuiiuuia yvci Buy THEIR SH0ES AT FTLLERTON'S" and so oi
these resolving to quit have no control prove of men the liltle grl stepped in the watr and t her
valuable assistance in wiping mn mm feet wet. what could have been more appropriate than an

SHOES FIXED WITH

i "I wasn't! I was only thinking how
nice it was to be here with you."

Restraint.
Had I done as I wanted to. I should

;have crept into his arms, laid my head
;on his breast aad cried out my love for
; him, my longing to know that he loved
ie. But as usual. I compelled myself to
"ait still, and sipped my cotfee wbite we
talked of impersonal things. Then, aft

AD reading, "HAVE YOUR

about such trivial things. He was stay-lin- g

out late again, although he came
ihome to dinner quite frequently for a
i while. I guess he was just a little bit
sorry for me. I really looked very bad,
aad had no appetite. I had said I

; couldn't eat a mouthful when alone,
land that might have influenced hint
i to diae with me oftener than he other-- ,
wise would.

wagon
! "7 XEOLIX SOLES AT PRICE'S SHOF SsTORF. anrl KFFP

Now the San Francisco board ot neaitn nas aeciaeut ynUR FEET DRY"

ame night are almost too many," Crff-for- d

said, as he helped Edith to a boun-

tiful dish of cream She was rubbing
her eves sleepily.

"Is I going to have something else,
daddy t"

"Goodness, no. Miss Greedy? But
isn't it one treat to come down to din-

ner with mother and daddy, and anoth-
er to have ice cream f That make
two."

"Oh. yesTand the bestest treat i to
nave my dinner with you and mamma. ' '

she declared, a spoonful of cream halted

And when the YOUNG FELLOW
OPERA and CHOKED the VILLI AN

finally sold THE
and started in to er Kate had taken the dishes awav. he

that the public cigar cutter is a source of danger to the
smokers and has decided further that it must hit the;

scrap heap.
I had been very foolish again.

Would I never I K. i . jproduced a late magaxine for me to
i read, while he looked a. the papers.

(in mid air while she fpoke.

LADD & BUSH, Bankers
EstahUshwi 186

I - 1 bk,hi mto tell me where he had spent his
j evenings when I had been with Kdith.
He became angry, and would not replr.ii went about with a heaw heart, jeal-- ;
ous as usual, but Clifford new noticed.
Instead of gaining. I now lost mora
flesh, but I don't think he would havw
noticed that either, had he not been at

;home one night when Burton and
j Muriel called.
j I was very glad to see them, .as I al-
ways was; and delighted that for oaca
they found Clifford with me I did so
hape he wouldn 't excuse himself and g

lout, or off up stairs, as he had done e

when they called. Borton WAS
young, compared to Clifford, but he was

(bright and interesting, and 1 couldn't
see why he bored Clifford.

be a REGULAR GENTLEMAN a slide calling the at-- j
tention of the AUDIENCE to the fact that, BISHOP or
SCHEI or BRICK BROS, or SUNDIN or OTHERS could
make anybody look like a GENTLEMAN, would certain-tl- y

get RESULTS.
You see Mr. BLIGH. when you leave the SLIDES to

the end of the REEL, people forget to make the CON-
NECTION.

Hoping you will be able to make use of these SUGGES-
TIONS in a PRACTICAL way and wishing you A HAP-
PY PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR, I'm yours very truly

"THE ADVERTISER"
jWho likes to see all ADVEVRT1SERS "GET A RUN

FOR THEIR MONEY"

flMMJMMN

j I would much have preferred to talk;
but that was his way when at home.

. After a little desultory conversation he
i would bury himself in the papers, until
i time to retire- About 10 o'clock he laid
jhis paper down with the remark:

"Come. Mildred! you look tired.
We 11 turn in early.""

I Before 11 o'clock, I was sound asleep
in my own bed. lxng afterward I re-- I
called that quiet evening in the library
us one of the pleasant places of my mar-- '
ried life.

Unpleasant Thoughts.
j As the days passed, the happy feeling
slowly oozed away; and ia its place

icame the old thoughts, ihe old disap-
pointment, the old neglect. Then, too,
so many things seemed to go wrong.
Clifford and I clashed constantly, and
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"io do we, dear. t.urtord smiled at
her. although his voice wa gTare.

Dinner over. Mandy took, our little
invalid aud Clifford and I
adjewrned t the library. Kate brought
us our coffee, and Clifford lighted a
cigar.

"Oh, isn't this lovely'" T said, with
a long sigh at content.

"Was it as Ud as thatt" Clifford
ashed. "It has been trying, I know."

"I was very sad while Kdith was so
ill very lonegly after she commenced
to improve, ' ' 1 returned.

"Well, it's all right now, so cease
dwelling on it."

Transact a General Rankin Rtin
Safetv Deposit Box-SAVIN- GS

DEPRTMFM1
Tomorrow Muriel Calls Clifford's At-

tention t Mildred.)

.


